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WOBTBV OF «IffiTOI.:
To those Who. Contemplate In- !

vesting in Real Estate, or
Going into Business.

X OFFER a very desirable

KCOXJSE ScLOT
al Johnston Depot, on the CC & A Rail¬
road. The Dwelling House, which is
entirely new from roof to cellar, contains
s commodious rooms, two piazzas run¬

ning across, p.w.try, stove room, «fcc.
The out-buildings consist of aservants'

bouse, barb and stables.
There is also a good well of water on

the place, which has a house over it.
Tho most desirable purchase yet of¬

fered}, and one of the most pleasant pla¬
ces inthe thriving village of Johnstou.

Apply in person or by letter to
<W R. G. M. DU VANT,

Real Estate Agent.
j Nov. 24, 1880. tf 51

Bargain ! A BargainT
AVALUARLE TRACT OF LAND,

containing One Hundred and Kigh-
ty-sevjn and a half Acres, more or less,
lying jost beyond the incorporate i i mi LS

ol' ßdgeneld village, about cwo acres ut
it extending within said limits. Upon
the land is a good DwellingHouse of two
stories and 8 rooms, with fire-places to
each room, besides astore-room attached
and a servants' house in the yard. Also
a good Gin House, a two story Barn, and
stable room for any use. The place has
three tenant houses, conveniently ar¬

ranged, upon it; and it is well watered,
having several tine springs, and snffi-
ciehtly timbered. Terms reasonable.
Apply to or address,

/ R. G. M. DUNOVANT,
V Real Estate Agent

'. March 3, tflS

Omögeburg Land fer Sale.
"1 QéHl/^i A^RBS of fine Farming
¿L Ov/v>J Lands in Orangeburg Co.,
on South Edipto River, six milos from
Midway Station on the S. C. Railroad,
400 tinder cultivation, the larger portion
of which is on the river. The upland
portion ia fine for cotton, and the river
bottoms suit corn admirably. On the
placo is a tine Dwelling House, 54 ft. by
40, è rooms, 2 chimneys, 4 fire places, 14
foot passage way, piazza in front and pil¬
lars under the house, which is six feet
off the ground. A number ofout-build¬
ings, Gin House, Gin Head, fine well of
water, «tc., «fcc Will be sold cheap.
Apply to. R. G. M. DUNOVANT,

Real Estate Agent.
.
Feb. 3, 1880. tf9

AUGUSTA BUILDING LOTS
TO EXCHANGE FOR

CUTT OIN LANDS!

IHAVE 10 Building Lots in Augusta,
in the upper part of the city, to ex-

cliange for Cotton Lauda, ,or Plantation,
.is must be convenient to Railroad.
>!y to, or aild ress.

FL G. M. DUNOVANT,
ileal Estate Agent,

Kdgelield C. Ii., S. C.
i. 22, 1SS0. tfS

Purchase Yet Offered.

OÏ[9 ACRES of Land, half a mile
ámi kj ¿i from Dor 's Mills. A good
Dwelling House, Store, G «ii House, Barn
and Stables; three out houses; 100 acres

in cultivation. I mprovemeuts of greater
value than the price asked.
Terms' very easy. A first rate bargain.

R. G. M. DUNOVANT,
Real Estate A geut.

March 3, 1880. tr 13

V.
I^OFFER 263 acres of tine cotton lands,

'.on Chevis Creek. The place has on it
4 cabins.
Rents this year for 8 bales of cotton.

The purchaser will get Die advantage ot
this year's rent.
Terms reasonable. Applvto

R. G. M. DUNOVANT,
Real Estate Agent.

Fdb ,
' 81 . trio

SEW LIKU AlltlMiiinr
Irr S\ ACRES more or less, in AIIC-

4 \J EN COUNTY, ONE MILE
freon C. C. <fc A. R. R.,- adjoining lauds ol'
Lark Swearengen amt oim-rs. 311 acres

under cultivation-two cabins. Good
tenant on the laud, who will show the
place'to persons desiring to see it.
Apply to or address

R. G. M. DUNOVANT,
Heal li-.tate Agent, Edgetield, 8. il,

wu AmmiW IT.
"I i\f\ ACRES of land, more or less
JL\J\J lyiug on Blair's Road, about 4
miles from Greenwoial and Augusta R.
lt., adjoiuihg landa of Mrs. Martha
Holmes and others. One third of this
land under cultivation. Gold in consid¬
erable quantities are indicated from spec¬
imens found. For terms apply to

R. G. M. DUNOVANT,
Real Estate Agent, Edgefield, S. C.

Aug 18-if

HEAR THE RAILROAD.
QQ A ACRES OF LAND-150 OF
JUOii which is cultivated, and is

good cotton and grain land, with branch
bottoms. This tract is situated three
miles from Dora's Gold Mine, one quar
H nf mile from the Greenwood and

r JRigusta Railroad, and two miles from
. probable depot on said road. Dwelling
"fhouse and two cabins. For terms, «fcc,
apply to R. G. M. DONOVANT,
Real Estate Agent, Edgefield, C. H., S. C.
oct. 20-lt.

_

THE SEDGWICK
STfcRL WiRE FENCE.

THE above cut represents a section
and Gate of a strong, cheap, and dur¬

able Steel Wiro Fence which is now be¬
ing used at the North and Northwest in
preference to any other kind of fencing.
Wherever it has been tried it has given
great satisfaction.

It is a net work without barbs and will
keepout small pigs or any other animals
that may injure gardens or farm crops.

It makes no shade and shelters no ene¬
mies to crops or poultry.

It is Just the fence for Gardens, I<ots,
Lawns, Paika and Cemeteries.
Being dippedin Rust-proof paint i I will

last a life vms, and is better than board
fence in every respect.

It is easily and quickly put up.
Specimens or Fence and Gates

Can be seen at the ADVERTISKR building,
where a stock is kept on hand, and where
all information aa to pt ice, «fcc., can be
obtained. _ _

K. ti- M. DUNOVANT, Agt,
vEDGEFIELD C. H., S. C.

Agenta now can grasp a fortune. Out-
trit worth $10 sent free. For full par¬
ticulars, address E. G. Rideout cfc Co., 10

Baiclay Street, New York. novl7-ly.

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Soreness of tho Chest,

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell¬
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
Kn Prxpcratlon on earth equal« ST. JACOBS OIL

« a na/'r, »ure, simple and cheap External
!:-n.-.Iv A trial entails but the comparativo!}-
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every one coffering
with pain can bare cheap and positive proof of itt
rt« im«
Directions in Eleven Languages.

SOLD BY ALL DBUGGIST8 ABD DEALEE8
IB MEDICINE.

A.VOGELER&CO.,
Baltimore, Md., V. 8. M

F. W. WAOENEB. GEO. A. WAGENEB.

F. W. WAGENER ¿ GO.
WHOLESALE

ÜKOCERSASDLiaUÜR DEALERS
COTTON FACTORS,

TURPENTINE, ROSIN,
-AND-

RICE DEALERS.
We keep oue of the largest STOCKS

;bat has ever been offered in the South,
md is complete in every respect, and we
propose to compete for the trade with
my market in the United States.
We have our new building completed,

»vhich is conceded to be the lägest Gro-
:ery House in the country, and We have
mr stock under one roof, which enables
is to handle goods to the very best ad¬
vantage.
Our imported WINES and LIQUORS

ire brought out by us direct in bond,
md we warrant our goods absolutely
jure. Onr OLD CROW RYE and OLD
iiIC CORN WHISKKY is so well known
bat they require no comment. We
vcuid, however, call attention to onr
¡tock of very old FRENCH BRANDY,
ÏCOTOH and IRISH WHISKEY. JA-
4AICA andST. CROIX RUMS, MADEL
ttA. SHERRY and PORT WINES.
We are prepared to lill Sample Orders

hr LIQUORS, or will send samples of
ut3'Gooda we bavfi in stock.

LEMON SYRUPS,
LIGHT WINKS,

CHAMPAGNES.
We are aleuts for the best imported
CHAMPAGNES, and sell at same prices
is tbe New York agents.

COVINGTON, KY., May J, 1881.
Offie of Fd. Burkholder. Ghemist, eve

I na careful Iv analyzed a sample of
"OLD CROW WHISKEY,"

iistilled for and controlled by Messrs. F.
IV. Wagener & Co., Charleston, -S. C.',«
ind lind it froo from ¡til impurities, and
ecommend it for family and medical
we. ET) KUBKIIOLDER,

Analytical Chemist.
AGENTS FOR

5EEF AND PORK PACKERS,
«'LOUR MILLS,
FAIRBANKS' SCALE*.
mjLTZ'S CELEBRATED TOBACCO,
BULLET'S IMPROVED COTTON GIN,
tfcCARTHY'S IMPROVED LONG
COTTON GIN',

tNICKERBOOKER HOLLAND GIN,
ULES MUMM CHAMPAGNES.
roLU ROOK AND RYE, ORIENTAL,
GUN-POWDER.

-THE-

AIMS Mil URGE SALIS
.AT-

T. M. H. 0. T. S.
PIANOS AND ORGANS !
Nie Best and Most Celebrated
Instrumen ts in America.

Gr. H. IT.
PURCHASERS SAVE FROM 810 TO

¿50 BY VISITING OR CORRES¬
PONDING WITH

GEO. 0. ROBINSON & CO«

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
SHEET MUSIC.

MUSIC BOOKS,
BEST ITALIAN SPRINGS.

L. P. Q. S.
TWENTY PER CENT. SAVED TO

EVERY" PURCHASER.

Tuning and Repairing
By C. H. TAY'LOR, the only author¬
ed Tuner of the Music Honse of the
outh, Augusta, Ga.

G, 0. ROBINSON & CO.
.Tan .24, 1881. Iy35

W. E. SPEIB,
DESIGNER,

Consulting and^Snperintending

ARCHITECT.
PLANS

and Specifications at ¡Moderate charges.
OFFICE No. 8 LAW RANGE,

AUGUSTA, CA.

THE BOUND OF LIFE*
Two children down by the shining strand,
With eyes as ?lue as the sumner sea,

While the sinking san fills all the land
With the glow of a golden mystery,

Laughing aloud at the stamew's cry,
Gazing with joy on its snowy breast,

Till the first star looks from the evening
And .the amber lines stretch over the

weat.
A soft green dell by the breezy shore,
A sailor and a maiden fan* ;

Hand clasped in hand, while the tale of
yore

la borne again on the listening air,
For love is young, though love be old,
And love alone the heart can fill: ?

And the dear old tale that bas been told
In the days gone by, is spoken still.

A trim-built home on a sheltered bay;.
A wife looking out on the glistening

sea;
A prayer for the loved one far away,
And prattling impa 'neath the old roof

tree;
A lifted latch and a radiant face
By the open door in the falling night;

A welcome home and a warm embrace
From the love of bis youth and his

children bright.
An aged man in an old arm-chain
A golden light from the western sky;

Hia wife by hie side, with her silvered hair,
And tho open Book of God close by.

Sweet on the bay the gloaming falls,
And bright ia the glow of the evening

8tar;
But dearer to them are the jasper walla
And the golden streets of the Land afar.

An old churchyard on the green hill-side,
Two lying still in their peaceful rest;

The fisherman's boats gomg out with tim
tide

In the fiery glow of the amb*r west.
Children's laughter and old meii'a aighs,
The night that follows the morning

clear,
A rainbow bridging our darkened skies,
Are the round of our lives from year to

yeal-! [Chamber's Journal.

THE REVISE» TESTAMENT.

The Work Condemned by New Haven
Clergyman as Faulty.

NEW HAVEN, November 20.-The
enthusiasm with which the Protes¬
tant clergymen of this city approved
the revision of the New Testament
seems to have abated. After a more

careful examination of the,work the
resident clergyinenjjare almost unani¬
mous in the^opiniou Jthat the revision
will not be adopted byj churches or

scholars. The clergymen of the Epis¬
copal denominaren neither officially
nor individually approved the revi¬
sion, and the ¿above j statement is not
intend 3d to include them. At a ri-

cent meeting uf the Protestant cler¬
gymen in ibis city, b-eld at Centre
Church, the subject *¿i¡s ireedy' dis*

?V-u*t'U»Hgî^tb irr u^eting*
was confidential,"enough has come to
the public]|tOj.show they are ^very
much dissatisfied with the revision;
All the clergymen présent acknowl.
edged the necessity of the King
James translation, andfcweie equally
unanimous in the opinion thai the
recent revision waa too faulty to be

adopted. The great burden of the
criticism upon the revision wau in re¬

lation to its bad English", and. the
Rev. Dr. John E. Todd, of the
Church of the^R^deemer, said that he
had counted 150 instances of bad
English in one of the Ei istlea of Paul
to the Corinthians. A revision so

faulty.jjhe said, could not be ap¬
proved by scholars of thie age. The
Rev. ¡Samuel W. Barnum aud the
Rev. Dr. Denuen criticised the revi,
sion upon the same ground. N0
church in this city has adopted the
revision in public worship, and many
people who have used it in family
worship have discarded it, and re.

turned to the version of 1G11. There
has been little public adverse criti.
cism upon the revision, yet, it beiug
the opinion among scholars that it is

faulty, no help is needed to hasten it
into obscurity. Scholars of this city
state that the suggestions made by ihe ;

American members of the Revising
Committee were much better than
those adopted by the English revisers^
The Rev. Dr. Leonard Bacon was'
asked to-day about the meeting. He
said he knew noting about ir., and
when told the attendants at the
meeting were unanimously against
the revieion, remarked: "So much
the woree for them."

Why she hidn't Recognize Him.

The other evening a Brush street

policeman heard a whistle shrilly
blown and a female voice calling for
help, and after a short run he reach¬
ed the scene of commotion. A man

was getting np and falling down

again on the door steps, and a fe
male had her head ont of au upper
window and seemed to be half scared
to death.
"What's the matter?" asked the

officer.
"A man has been kicking on the

door," she answered.
"This man here ?"
"Yes. I thought he'd tear the

whole house down."
The officer reached ont fer the man

and made two discoveries. It. wa«

the woman's husband ami he wa8

fighting drunk.
"Why, this mau wouldn't, hurt,

you-he's your husband," he called
ont.

"Is that so? Charles, is that yon?"
"Bet yer life's smee," mumbled

Charles.
"Then you really must excuse rae

Mr. Officer. You see, we have only
been married six weeks, and I do nol

' readily recognize him yet. I'll lu
down in a minute, darling."-De
tro if Free press.

Printers* Devils.

A great many persons are in the
habit of looking upon and speaking
of printers' devils in a manner that
reflects no credit op. themselves.
Those same printers' devils, in nine
cases out of ten, are three times aa

well posted .on the issues of the day
as the person who slights and speaks
lightly of them. There is no claes of
boys for whom we have a more pro¬
found respect than well-behaved prin¬
ters' devils. They know something
and are practical, which is more than
you can say of all classes of boys. In
that respect, we place the boys who
work in a printing office, head and
shoulders above most bays. Young
woman, before you again elevate that
delicate nose at the approach of a

printer's devil, get - some one who
knows something of history to tell
you the names of a few characters
that were once printers' devils. For
fear that you will dislike to show
your ignorance, we will give you a

short list of ex-devils of printing offi
ces. If you have heard of any Oj
them, quit your flirting and nonsense

in general,"and go to studying. Did
you ever bear of Benjamin Franklin ?

Ben was once a printer's devil. He
was also one of the signers of the
Declaration of Independence. Hani'
bal Hamlin, vice-President under
Lincoln, was once a poor printer's,
devil. Schuyier Colfax, who has
oeen Speaker of the House o1' Repre
sentativea for a number of years, was

"nothing but a devil in a printing
office" at one time. Horace Greeley»
who was one of the first journalists
on this continent, and an ex-congress*
man, was a printer's devil. Ex-Sen"
ator Simon Cameron, of Pennsylva¬
nia, was a "devil." Thurlow Weed,
one of the wealthiesymd most influ¬
ential men in New York, and editor
of the Commercial Advertiser, was a

penniless "devil" in a printing office-
Ex-Senator Rosa, of Kansas, com¬

menced his success!ul career as a

printer's devil. Two thirds of the
editors in the United States were

once printers' devils. Permit us to

tell yon that the men who once did
du y as printers, have done more to

advance the interests arid*KUsUiu the
good name of America thafi any other
class.

TioN SciUASirnD.-The later advices
from England .-Late that the strange
.-peculation in* (Confederate bonds
which set in so suddenly and ex

tended so rapidly Iroin England t->

this country, has quite as suddenly
died ont. The theory on winch the

shrewd^originators of the speculation
acted w** that tbei «Ave. e larys sunn o.

money deposited in the Bauk of Eng
lund to thejoredit of the late Confed.
erato góvernm nf, and other large
deposits of money held on Confeder¬
ate account elsewhere, to all of which
the holders of Confederate bonds had
a legal claim. It seems to have been

accepted by the credulous with more

confidence than is usually given to.so
wibi a story. While the fever o|
speculation lasted those who picked
up Urge amounts of bonds lot* a

merely nominal sum made money out

of their di.pea; for we learn that at
their culminating pointaome of th*
bonds were sold in England at ten

per cent, of their face value. But
when the London Times stated there
was no money held in the Bank of
England on Confrrate account, and
wheu, from other sources, it was

learned that if th«re were any Con¬
federate assets anywhere the decision8
of the English courts adjudged them
to belong to the government of the
United States, the back of the specu.
lation was broken, and investors had
to pocket their losses with the besf
grace they ¡could command.-Balti¬
more Sun.

A FAITHFUL WIFE.-About eight
years ago a man by the name of Tay¬
lor left his wife and five children in
Srhley County, Georgia, from some

frivolous reasóh, and soon after he
left, there was another son born to
them. All the property that they
possessed was one mule, which Tsy
lor carried off with him. Mrs. Taylor
had worked hard-was rnising her
children in an admirable way, and
wa«» making som* money. She had
not heard from ber husband from the

day he left until recently. While

passing one of her neighbors she was

called in to "see something," when
she discovered it was her long miss¬
ing husband. She fainted and fell*
That afternoon he accompanied her
home, aud the next day she visted
her Primitive Baptist brethren to
know if it would be against the
church regulations for her to be the
wife of Taylor again. They did not

object, and all is well now.

The Republicans will have practi.
cal control of both houses of Con¬

gress, by elender majorities, and will
therefore, be responsible to the coun¬

try for legislation. The tariff, inter
nal revenue laws, apportionment o

Representatives, contested ek-ctioi
cases, and other important measure!

will give rise to much discussion ant

make and unmake reputations. Thi
Democrats have the advantage in ex

cerieuced leaders.

The Riches ot the World Beautifying
the,New *' (iran/Mansion.

Theie is quite a flutter ÍD society,
owing to the annonneeuant that Gen¬
eral anders, Grantee to give an

elegant rapepttqn ijLjaoon as their
oew hoii'?e;is in perfect1 order, aud ev

er7 day iworkineu 'nd artists are

bringing utarer the (TTasired end. I
understand^ not a s ji^le article has
been bought or ordered for ;ae first
floor, the ejighty castro! magnificent
presenta jjra-ented t¿ the Generai ou

his foreign tour jlí-rnishing them

throughoíy; as well $as supplying the
rest of tbohouse wi$" objects of art
of every ^noervaMr sort. No two

pieces of furniture ih the parlors and
reception mom wilfT&ti alike. Omi*
ouely oars^d cbaii8,f velvet and gold
embroidered divans'-:and ebony and
ivory fauteuial, upholstered with Gob
olin tapestry and hand-wrought bro¬
cades, wjü lake ethiTplace of tho
modern set.
The Oriental hangings and Persian

Carpets me#nirtel& ^.he-exJreai-
dent as giïts, and Mis, Grant will in¬
cur the everlasting envy of women

by using the finest and moßt exquis
itely wov^n India numeres for the

drapery of-'her OWRÍ boudoir. The
tablés and stands^jk of buhl aud
mosaic work; thé^mirrors hiing in cu¬

riously carved iraníes cut by the
Jick-kni;¿í of the Skillful Swedish
carvers. *k Pictures of every varie: yt
á'írj all ötteuerit in. fc-ii'eient degrees,
have frames iu themselves woiks o*

art^%J^Jh^statuary^****fnd articles o'

verlü "ornament, thc rooms lavishly.
In General. Granter private dress¬

ing oo^etainÍ8 &; miniature house of
five storiti-^and .neaví.v l.hree iein

height. It is of solid silver, curious

ly beaten^and îaiseuVin queer iLwers
and.odd l^de. On-^y>euing the va

rious door's fand wiitin wa that, lead
out on comical little 'balconies cati be
discovered cases fretted silver

containing bottleáj.aiii' flacks of carv¬

ed ivory rilled wit1: different and de
lirions periumuri. Tin- was presented
to the »'*^¡r ¡o Ciii^T.. A plea«»»'
remind »-r>5f ilnn ia is/.i pair ol' ¡superi»
elephant tusks neufiy six fee*, in

lengtiij L^f polished- ivory s> t oil' In¬
elaborate golil" rnsih.nt.uigs.,
Tm wall ph one si.ftVof lhe fninily

sittingjjO¿c«^neá»j¿ covered by a

*?eníurT^^c^^fínf^HCUh^^
itig scene. .The ffronnd is of creamy
satin, and the subject is worked ont
in varied silk embroidery, the figures
audioliage standing ont as in re J
life and the colors exquisite and nat.
ural. ^z.
How exceptional a memory Gen.

Giant has is shown in the fact that
he knows at a glance where each of
these thonsHuds of gifts came from,
i he name of the city, the donor and
rho circumstances ol the presentation,
fie doee n«t exhibit, the least com¬

placency in their exhibition, but Mrs«
Grant shows a woman's natural grat¬
ification in them. . .

CONFEDERATE BONDS-The Charles¬
ton News amd Courier, of November
30th, suya (ionfederate Monds 'were
not in demand pu Mcmd^y and the
transactions were'very ligbt^and .at
low figured. Jt is stated that a New
York operator, whose name has been

prominently identified with-the Con¬
federate bond boom, had failed to

meet his engagements, and that his
inability or unwillingness to honor
some large drafts to pay for bond8
bought for his account has occasioned
heavy losses to parties who had been
acting for him in that city and in
Augusta. Ooe thing seems pretty
certain: Tha4V those^hxr-diftve de¬
layed selling out their Confederate
bonds in hopes of higher prices have
lost their chance. There are some

who anticipate a revival oí the boom,
but they are iiowfew and far between-

SOUTH CAROLINA HAY.-Some Oj-
our exchanges note that, large quanti,
ties of home made hay are being
brought into this market, thia fall-
The same is true of our county; and
we are glfed to notice it. Our far¬
mers have gone manfully tc work to

save food tor horses and cattle, and
in every way to provide for the great
deficiencies of the crops. Our grassed
make very tine hay; and it is a mark
ol deplorable thril'tlessness that we

should buy Northern and Western
hay. when we eau make such au ex¬

cellent article at. home without cost

Our advice to our farming frieudt
is this: utilize everything, plant largt
crops of oats, "c it the coat according
to the cloth," a ul keep out ot debt
-Aiken Journal and Review.

"You must find it a moustroiii

bore/'sau^a visitor o his hoatesH
the goddess of a renowned saloon, !,<

have to entertain BO many people
How do you manage to get rid o

tiresome folk?" "Easily enough
When I want- to get rid of anybody

II talk to h^m about myself. If I wini
any one to stay, all I have to do is b

talk fco hiuTabout himself.''

Rainey, colored ex-Congre6sman c

South Carolina, and McPherson, ar

the leading candidates for the Clerk

ship of the House. It will be see

that Rainey's white friends will de
sert him now that they can do some

thing for him.

Georgia Women ou the Sherman
Subject.

It has been said th*at the wotneu

of the Sonth have never been false to

their dead heroes, nor have they ever

joined in any demonstrations to the
Generals who burnt their bornes and

destroyed their firesides during the
iate war.

Two na«es, by way of illustration,
occurred al t:ie depot ii.is morni r>sr.

A party oi w« V. known gentlemen of
the city wer.1 di.v.'U-.-i-ig the proposed
reception to be given (inn. Sherman 1

on the anniversary of the day on

which be burnt Atlanta.
One prominent ex-Confederate offi¬

cer remarked: "I got my órder**from
my wife thia morning in regard to

my part in the recepriou. She ."aid
to me: "W-, if you have anything
to do with the reception of- this old
scoundrel, never come back to your
wife and children." You see, 1 waß
in the army when Sherman came to

Atlanta, but my wile has never for-
given him-and never will."
At this point another gentleman.

formerly a Northern officer, gaye hi.'

experience with his Southern wife.
"I told her last night," said he, "that
I must take her to. thejhotel and let
ber ahake hands with my old com¬

rade, Gen. Sherman, hhe at once

replied with considerable aphit:
'.Well, if you do, I will get a lot of
little rdjbou pins and stick in my
glove, an«! he will think he has Sat
down on a paper of tacks.' The fa» t

is, I don't tbink these Southern wo

men ^et fully reconstructed even

when they marry Northern officers. -

We might multiply just such cases

a< th*; ab"Ve to the extent of a dozen
c dumns of the Post Appeal, but these
two will suffice to show how our wo¬

rn m feel about giving Sherman a re

ception on the anniversary ol' the daj
Ù : burned their h-im^s in this city.-
Atlanta Post Appeal.

How via») iVroags MajteQa« Hight.'

The opposion t-»*ihe registration
O' v»!eis which maiul'eStS ilsjeîf in

Columbia JS surprising, when it. is
re rntmbered that the Constitution ot

the Stale dirtcta lb« Legislature to

provide from lim? to TrHWî^/or ti.»-

régi trat ion of. ali elector?,.auuVhAl"
rhe objectai regis'ration, as construed

were in pow-r, is the prevention ci

at. leant in»» diminution ot frau ! ai

elections
it is true thu. the Republicans ig

nored the mandate of lin« Confitu
ton which they had'fr.1 toed, and did
not provide for the iegistrati>>n of
vote-is. Does li.« ir neglect justify
Democratic negligence? is tim con¬
duct ol the £Republican rn!*-rs o

South Carolina Irom 1S0S in 1876 '

bi our guille and rule of life? If ti:e

Republicans, as. Dc moe rat.-; always
d dared, reiii-i-d do Ipr vide for the
registration of «lectora because they
wanted to op.-n wide the doora lo
fraud, what do Democrat* want

when they, in turn give the cold
shoulder to registration ? We simply
usk the question.
Tue ¡ilea that registration impairs

the rights of hpnUBt voters will not
bear scrutiny« They take their right
to vote subject to the const il utioual
provision that they shall register in
such manner as the Legislature shall
provide. In registration there is no

more interference with the. rights of
the honest voter than there is in the

requireinentjthat he shall vote at a

given place and time, and vote only
once.-News and Courier.

The open consumption of horse¬
flesh is decidedly extensive in Ger
many, and ia growing. A very cate

fui supervision is exercised over the
trade in Berlin. The inspector has a

list of the stables where the existence
of any contagious disease hits be-n
reported, and if he linds that the ani¬
mal brought before him comes from
any of these, a prosecution against
the seller is at once instituted. Should
the horse ba found by the veterinaiy
surgeons to be suffering ¡rom any dis
ease not contageous, it is at once

killed; but the body is sent to the
Zoological Gardens. The ßerlin
butcher pays about $10.50 for a piece
of horstflejh weighing from 2Ô0 to
300 pounds, but he retails it at IC
cents a pound lór the filet, Di ceuts
per »ound for other pieces, ami L

I cents for parts only fit to be madt
into sausages; and as horseflesh if
naturally very dry, a good deal of j.j

. can be only utilized by being mixed
with lard and converted into sausages

^
which, it may be added, are, it i.
shrewdly suspected, largely consumed

' by persons who are little aware o

what they aro eating. In one or tw<
. other German towns the consumptiot

of horst fl 1,-sh is, in proportion to thei
population, even larger than in Ber

[ lin. In Rreelau, for instance, a towi
1 with 250,000 inhabitants, 2,000 horse

are killed annually for the market
and in / ltona, with a population c

i'100.000, the number reaches 1.50C
e In the western province, on the othe

band, horseflesh is more rarely eate
n even in the moie densely people
î towns-the average number of horst
t killed annually in Dortmund bein

only 1140, and iu Bielefeld 100.

The Lost Books ol' the Bible.
_

A correspondent write- to the New
York Snu UH follows:

Mr. H. W. Turner says the ap-
pearance of the revised edition of toe

New Testament reminds him that Be
bearii long ago of a lobt Gospel to Hie
Hebrews. If Mr. Turner will only
take tbe trouble to read tbe Bible
over carefully he will find therein
proot that tw-euty-three books of it
have been lost, a few of which I will
name fur his information:

in Ilia Book of Numneis.xxi, 14,
oceura the following reitreuc
"Wherefore it is said the Book oí the
Wars of the Lord." Now, where is
that book? Lost. In th*» thin! Book
of Kings it is recorded that Solomon
wrote 3,000 proverbs. There are not

more than 1,500 in the présent Bible;
the rest are lost. In the same book
il is mentioned that he wrote 105
Canticles. There is not the half of
that number in the {resent Bibie.
Then we find an allusion to the book
ot Nathan the Prophet. There is no

such Book; it is lost. lu Chronicles
we read that the acts of D*vid are

written in the Book of damuel, the

Setr, and Nahan, the Prophet. There
is no such bo-jli; it is ¡ost. Tbert
wan an Epistle of »Sr. Pani of the Co-
lostians; it is lost. St. Paul wit te
five Epistles to the Corinthians: we

have only two of lb'm, the i» st are

lost. Altogether twe.ry-thr^c- bouka
of tue Bible have beeu I .»t -niue'een

from the Cid Testament and lour i) m

the New.

South Carolina University.
We are gl.id io »ee thai an effort te

being made in the Legislature io

place the South Caioliua Umvereity
UUOU a solid basis il is proposed t0
me the nett earnings ot the State
Penitentiary lor the support oi the
University and, iu addition to this, lo

e.i dow that institute with $20,000, tc

be invested iu Government eecuriti«-?,
the interest on which is to be used lo

a-Mat in paying ihe professors.
We bel a deep interest iu thi>

time honored institution ol learning
j and hope the measure proposed ma}

j be carrie'.! through xuccesaful'y.
However, if Mi« chairs ure to be filled
bj ' fossils," we would rattier see the
iloor« ol IhéjUií'iyerrííy H>-»eil. New

j raeù, with ''ve and progressive^

Lbonght, should be elected to ¡he pro¬
fess!)rsh ips.-Kershaw G az ei.t.

Ffom the earnings of the State
Penitentiary and the unexpended
balauce of the appropriation < f 1S&0
lhere remained on hand at the close
? >l the last fiscal year $21,113,43.
Under legislative enactment I he in¬
stitution was to retain and use ibis,
and in addition to what tbey hud on

hand the State Appropriated $28 000,
not!«1 of which hos beeu£louched, ai..!
this last amount hus been returned
to the State. In addition lo this lh>
lV.nd have marie about $20.000
worth of improvements in ihe peni
ientiary" buildings, and have ft large
Quantity of brick on hand, Tl e

earnings of the institution at e suffi
cient to iun it for the next IL-cJ
year, and no appropriation will lu

asked. .

THE SOUTH: RN METHODIST BISH
..pa-Biehop Pierce, in his addre?»
at the'iecent opening of the North
Carolina Conference, M. E. Chnnh:
South, said that Bishop 1VVightman>
of South Carolina,? waa sick be)omi
recovery, and Bishop Payne h ver)
ill also. BÍ6hopÍPayne is a native ol

Person County, N^ith Carolina..
There are but three^outhern Metho.
dist Bishops ¡now able to do i>gulai
duty. It is thought that at least
thne or four bishops will be elected
at the sespion of the General Confer¬
ence to be held next May, and among
those mentioned in this connection
are Rev. Dr. A. W. Wilson, cf the
Baltimore, and Pis. John E. Ed¬
wards and J. C. Cranberry, of the
Virginia Conference.

A dispatch from Springfield, 111.
says that so far from Mrs. Abraham
Lincoln being short of money, as al¬
leged, her friends in Springfield say
she liss had an income of ¡j'S.OCOi
arising from her pension of S3.00C
per year and from the iuterest or

$00.00 in government bonds, whicr.
have recently been called, thus re'

ducing that source of revenue sorre

what, aud from other private souires

Siuce she came from Entone, a-yt ai
and a half ago, she has saved $5,0(K
from her income.

Go out in the damp air, or sit un

protected in a draught, and you:
throat will leel sore and your hea<
uncomfortable. You have taken ,<

cold, which you can remove as prompt
ly as you received it by iising Ayer':
Cherry Pectoral.

Col. T. S. Arthur, of Lexington
was married to Miss Meta H. Kins
1er, of Richland, at Cedar Creel
Church, in that county, on Sunday
the 27th of November.

The Sunday Argus, Lonisvill
(Ky-.) observes. A .Woodbury (N.'J.

d paper mentions the cure of the wif
¡a j of Mr. Jos. H. Mills, of that plac
g by St. Jacobs Oil. She had rlieuma

tÍ8EQ.

The Slate ^.stative Eledious.

The election by the -Legislature of
Circuit Judges held on Tuesday, the
29tK Nov., iv suited as lol lo-.vs :

First Circuit-ilon B. C. Preisïey.
Second Circuit--Hon. A. P. Al¬

drich.
Fourth Circuit-Hon J. Il Hud-

sou.

Sixth Circuit-Hon. I. D. Wither¬
spoon.

Seventh Circuit-Ron. W. H. Wal¬
lace;

Eighth Circuit-Hon. J. S. Culb"
ran.

Hon. Samuel McGowan waa re¬

elected Associate Jua: iee.
Hon. A. P. Butler was re-electeu

Commissioner pf Agriculture ; .and
Hon. W. D. Johnson and Hon. A. S.
J. Perry were elected members of
the Board of Agticultnre.
Hon. D. F. Bradley and Hon. C. S.

McCall were elected members of the
Biard of Directors of the Peniten¬

tiary.
Hon., Jame-, p. iziar and Col. F.

IV! McMaater were elected members
of the Board of Trustees of the Uui-
yersitj bf South Carolina.

Mr. Charlee Kerrison, Jr , was re¬

elected .Register ol Mtsne Convey-
auce for Charleston county.
The only comest for Circuit Judges

was in the Second and Sixth Cir¬
cuits. Hon. J W Moore wu mn in
opposition to Judge Aldi icu as Judge
of the Second Circuit, and the friends
of Mr. J. J. HemphUI put him in
nomination against Hon. I. D. With"
e;spoon for Judge of the Sixth Cir¬
cuit. In the other cases the vote

was almost unanimous.

Thc Proposed (ousiitutional
Amendments.

The Commission on Constitutional
Amendments has submitted to the

Legislature a repoit embodying six

joint resolutions intended to cover the

proposed amendments. They are aa

follows :

1. An amendment to substitute an

article for Article 4, i elating to the

Judicial branch ol the government-
The*chief changes proposed is that

Judges of tiie Supreme< Court and
Circuit Conns are to hohl office du*
ing good behavior.
2. An amendment: to Sf.ciion 19,

^l^gleJyj ol tjb«^^o&6^|tiónVtjsr^
ishraoiit of misdeiL .nors.

3. An a-npndmeut to Section 2, "

Article 10, so as to prpvide'for a State
Board of Education, and the appoint¬
ment of County Scheol i oin mission¬
ers.

4. Amendment to S«dinn 8, Arti¬
cle S, respecting disqualifications of
electors. Thia malíes, in addition to

treason and murder, burglary, lar¬

ceny, forgot)', ..ue!!.: g, i^r a.ny.other
infamons crime disqualification to

vote.
5. Article 17 to be added to the

Constitution. This makes the term

of office of the State Gov ernment

and the members ot the General As¬

sembly four instead of two years.
0 An amendment *to Section 3, *

Article 2, making Ihe limits oí a new

county 400 equate miles and 25,000
iuliabitauts. ,

. Mrs. Garfield is paying the. penalty
of great wealth and distinction. She

gets about twenty-five begging letters' .

a day. Some men want to marry
her; some women want money to pay
their husbands d< bts. Church soci"
eties want help. One woman desired
a mourning dress and a tombstone
for a dead son. Still another woman

solicited money to procureja divorce
from her second husband. Riches
have troubles as well ..ti wiugs.

Mr. Samuel Bowles was much
pleased with the South, aud predicts
a great destiny for her. He con-

chides, however, "that she is still too

solid, stands too much by herself.
She needs to be stn i ed up within
herßelf, and with the rest of the
world, to learn the lessons of tbrifti
of industry and of tolerance. The

change from the old life to thy new

has been nobly begun, and the sky ia

bright with the promise of a glorious
future."

"Juat keep your bottle of whiskey
in your closet, and when the girl
brings yon your hot shaving water in

the morning, you can mix your toddy
quickly, and not a soul will know a

thing about it," said ¡he M. D. The
plan worked well until the old man's

daughter thought he must be going
insane, because he wanted to shave
five or six times every d <y.

Even the North is becoming un¬

fortunate in failures and 'defaulters.
Within a few weeks two National
Banks have closed their doors, caused
by the dishoneety and unfortunate
speculations of their principal offi¬
cers. And now another blow is struck
at the people's confidence in these
noneyed institutions by the suspen¬
sion of the Pacific National Bank of
Boston. Of course these financial
disasters produce a momentary flut¬
ter in business circles, but it will -

soon blow over, and give place to an¬

ti her and perhaps a more sstartlÎBj"
nine day's wonder,


